Abstract-The application of data-envelopment analysis methodology is formulated as a tool to determine the distribution added value required in the tariff fixation processes of electrical power distribution that use the concept of model firm as a regulatory basis. In order to increase the reliability of the obtained results, a bootstrap technique is applied. Its application is illustrated within the framework of the latest regulatory process in Chile.
I. INTRODUCTION

F
OR more than two decades, most of the Latin American countries have made drastic transformations to their electrical power sectors both in the segmentation and privatization processes of the state monopolies. As a consequence of these processes, an important change has occurred in the role of the State. From a producing agent that owns and controls electric vertically integrated firms, the State has evolved to become an agent that regulates activities that are natural monopolies, such as electrical power distribution.
In order to regulate the electrical power distribution stage, most of these countries have adopted benchmark regulations, using the model firm or efficient firm concept. It corresponds to a company whose investments are economically adapted to demand and operates under an optimal operational plan. In distribution tariff fixation, the efficient firm model intends to introduce a virtual competitor, trying to make companies reduce their expenses and investments, thus minimizing the present value of their costs. This has meant important distribution tariff reductions.
To design an efficient firm, the regulator must specify the production technology with which the service will be delivered, the price of inputs, and the costs of the assets involved. The regulator must also make an estimate of future demands for such services. The three major components that make up the distribution business cost are determined: a) fixed costs for management, billing and user services, independent from consumption;
Manuscript received October 14, 2003 b) mean distribution losses in power and energy; and c) standard investment, maintenance, and operation costs associated with distribution, by power unit supplied. These three components are calculated for each tariff area based on a cost study. In this manner, the so-called distribution added value (VAD, as per Spanish acronym) is determined. This is the component that is added up to the generation and transmission costs in the end customer tariff. From the methodological viewpoint, with the VAD determination for the model firm, it is possible to define an efficient production frontier used as the comparison benchmark for the group of companies.
On general terms, the VAD calculation has been successful in Latin America, driving efficiency to the sector. Nevertheless, there is evidence of a lack of mathematical models that allow to optimally manage costs in order to prevent the large divergence present in the studies made every four years in parallel by the regulators and regulated parties.
As alternatives to determine the efficiency boundaries, the international experience reports a significant number of methodologies with different approaches and methods to characterize such efficiency [6] . In rough terms, these methodologies can be classified according to how the frontier is estimated, be it from a production function or cost function. From the empirical viewpoint, the frontier is determined through statistical tools, such as corrected ordinary least squares (COLS) and the stochastic frontier analysis (SFA), together with the linear programming techniques as the ones used in the data envelopment analysis (DEA) [1] . In all of these methodologies, the frontier is defined by the most efficient companies of the sample.
Mathematically, the frontier methods are introduced as a high-reliability analysis tool and they have been largely used for studies in the electrical field. For example, in [7] , there are studies on the effect of property, public versus private companies, on the efficiency of generation, transmission, and distribution companies and also there are reports about outcomes from the DEA, COLS, and SFA methodologies. Study [8] determines the scale efficiency and distribution company costs and informs about the results obtained with the SFA methodology. The DEA methodology is also used to determine the relative efficiency of companies in the maximum revenue regulatory processes from New South Wales [13] and the ceiling price in the German transmission and distribution electrical sector [14] .
In this article, we consider the application of the DEA methodology to determine the efficiency frontier in the VAD required by the regulatory scheme for an efficient firm. In recent years, DEA has become one of the preferred benchmarking methods. A major advantage is that it does not require to know the production function of the regulated firm nor the prices of the production factors, allowing for richer models. In addition, in order to increase the reliability of the results obtained from the VAD, a bootstrap technique is introduced [2] , [4] to determine their accuracy. This methodology has been successfully used in other electrical engineering fields [9] .
II. DATA-ENVELOPMENT ANALYSIS
The data envelopment analysis [1] is an analysis method to measure the relative efficiency of a homogeneous number of organizations that essentially perform the same tasks. In this case, they are companies that distribute electricity. Basically, this methodology is centered in determining the most efficient companies of the sample to be used as a reference, with which the efficiency of the rest of the companies is compared. The most efficient companies are those for which there is no other company or linear combination of companies that produce more of each product (given the inputs) or use less of each input (given the products). A product can be the power sold and an input could be a distribution substation or the low-voltage network conductors.
In this manner, if the distribution companies' productive technology is modeled as a correspondence between input-output (supplies-products) variables, the foundation for the DEA methodology can be presented as the following linear programming problem: min subject to (1) where is the efficiency of the electrical distribution company under evaluation, are the m inputs (for example, distribution substation investments, among others) and are the unit's outputs (for example, energy sold, among others) and are weighting factors that allow the convex combination of inputs and outputs in the distribution companies, respectively. This model considers constant scaled returns, allowing maximum efficiency companies to become a reference for companies with very different characteristics in terms of the magnitude of the variables. To impose the condition of having the comparison to be made between companies that have similar characteristics implies including an additional convexity restriction in the model. This restriction is expressed as the addition of the equal to one. This additional restriction for the defines the model with scaled variable returns [3] .
The interpretation that can be given to the model is the search for a fictitious distribution company that is the combination of all distribution companies (with inputs and outputs) producing the same amount of outputs as distribution company in the evaluation, but using only a fraction of the amount of inputs .
Therefore, as a result of the application of the model, efficiency indices are obtained for each one of the distribution companies, allowing differentiation of the efficient reference groups with which it is possible to establish the consumption and production targets from the most inefficient companies.
However, it is important to note that the results obtained are only estimates of the actual efficiency and, as such, they are highly sensitive to errors in the data and to the effect of external factors that are beyond the control of distribution companies. On the other hand, the lack of consideration to the weight of the input and output amounts can condition the results and allow efficiency to be evaluated without considering all inputs and outputs, adding null weight to factors that could be relevant. With this, a distribution company that has individual targets that are more efficient than the rest of the companies in terms of using one of the inputs (input/output ratio), will be evaluated as efficient because its analysis could be based exclusively on that ratio, assigning null weight to the rest of the factors.
All of these issues pose a weakness in the statistical accuracy of the DEA estimation and care must be taken when making a comparison between distribution companies when only point estimations are used as a reference. Therefore, as a way on how to solve this problem, a sensitivity analysis is included in this work. This analysis for the efficiency estimator uses a bootstrap approach methodology [2] in face of sample variations.
Bootstrap Procedure: The sensitivity analysis assumes that the efficiency results , efficiency (1), for the group of electrical distribution companies are an estimation of the actual efficiency , and that the accuracy of this estimator can be found with a bootstrap procedure [4] , [5] .
Statistically, and to make an assumption on a parameter , estimated by means of sampling observations , taken from a population with an unknown distribution, it is necessary to determine the estimator distribution . The bootstrap procedure executes the distribution estimation for , assuming that an estimate of the sampling distribution is known, with which and from the observations, a new random sample , the bootstrap sample, is estimated. Then they are used to estimate a new value for the previously specified parameter. If the process is repeated times, estimates are obtained, and they can be used to calculate the accuracy or the bias of the prespecified parameter , that is, its distribution is being determined.
With this, the estimator distribution approximation is the empirical distribution . Hence, the mean of this distribution , could be used as an approximation of the DEA estimator, although, of course, it would not be free from bias.
Bias can be calculated by means of [4] bias (2) In such a manner that the bias-corrected bootstrap estimator is obtained from the following expression:
Once the bias estimator is corrected, the confidence intervals are obtained using the empirical distribution of (4) where indicates the percentile of the density function for the samples. The percentiles will be the values that accumulate the and theof the frequency once the bootstrap efficiency values are ordered [4] .
In the Appendix, there is a more detailed explanation on the algorithms used to find the bootstrap sample and on the DEAbootstrap algorithm as such.
III. FRONTIER MODEL TO DETERMINE THE VAD
The regulation through an efficient firm configures a scheme to compare groups of companies with similar characteristics, identified through typical areas of electrical distribution, to a fictitious company called model firm. In simple terms, the model firm is a "guide model" that is generally created by consultants for a company that would supply the electrical demand for the next period in an optimal manner, that is, at the minimal joint investment and operating cost.
Under this scheme, the real company is competing with a fictitious company, and that allows solving the problem of productive efficiency through the separation of the tariffs from the actual costs of the company. If the tariffs that have been fixed generate losses for the real company, it will have to adjust its efficiency level or assume those losses. If the real company is able to produce at costs that are lower than the ones of the model company, it obtains earnings that are above the normal gains.
The model firm is built in the most efficient manner possible from square one, as if there was no real distribution company. The methodology followed for its determination can be essentially grouped into four stages [10] , [11] :
Information collection, processing, and validation: The organization of the real company is analyzed looking at its human resources, remuneration costs, customer portfolio, energy sales, new replacement value for facilities, electrical losses in different voltage levels, and others.
Sizing of the model firm: depending on the customer and sales information by types of consumptions in the real company, the model firm is efficiently sized in terms of: electrical system facilities, maintenance and operating costs, size of the organization, and chattel and real estate installations.
Costs of the model firm: once the sizing of the model firm is made, the facilities costs, the maintenance and operation costs, and the customer service costs are determined while the mean energy and power losses are evaluated.
Determination of the distribution added value: from the resulting costs and their assignment, the distribution added values are determined. These values become the base for the final tariffs.
The functional characterization of the model firm in terms of efficiency of the distribution added value is made selecting variables of interest that characterize the operation of the companies and that allow to establish their differences. They are electrical, economic, geographic, population, and social variables and their use as input or output variables must be based on their relationship with the model to be evaluated. To identify this relationship, it is possible to consider the variation expected in the performance in face of changes in the variable that is being analyzed. Thus, if the rest of the variables are maintained constant, any increase in a descriptive variable of the resources that are being analyzed must be associated to a decrease in the efficiency, while, in the opposite case, an increase on a descriptive variable of the results must be directly related with the efficiency increase.
For example, the following variables can be used: inputs; distribution added value (real VAD); total kilometers of lines; energy that has not been billed; number of workers; salaries; outputs; total energy sold; coincident power during peak hours; number of customers. These are the variables the authors determined as relevant for the real system described later in the application.
The main input to the model is the real VAD (as informed by the companies, expressed in $/kW/year). It is obtained with the data reported by the companies from the returnable net value and operation and maintenance costs. Other input variables are: the total kilometers of distribution lines that reflect the structure of the network; the energy that has not been billed, that reflects the network adjustment; and the number of workers and salaries that inform about the magnitude and structure of the organization. Outputs are formed by the following variables: energy that has been sold, representing the primary activity exerted by distribution companies; maximum coincident peak power that allows considering the effect of the load profile, and total amount of customers that is associated to the number of nodes that must be supplied.
The systems' security must also be used as an output indicator. However, it is frequently difficult to include security variables in the distribution systems, as frequently there are no data available for all of the companies.
IV. APPLICATION
The methodology proposed is evaluated in its application to the Chilean distribution business scheme. The regulation through the efficient firm concept has been successful in reducing over time the distribution tariffs for residential and industrial consumers [15] . The opportunities for efficient firms to make adequate profits have also been there. Nevertheless, there still are significant discrepancies between the tariff assessments of the regulator and the regulated firms, a criticism made to the actual scheme.
The Chilean law specifies that two types of tariff studies are to be made, one by the regulator and one by the regulated firms. Then, an average of resultant tariffs is made, with weights of 2/3 for the regulator and 1/3 for the firms. One could expect that the regulator is interested in reducing tariffs while the companies are interested in increasing them. An important reason behind the discrepancies is the divergence in the applied methodologies. The regulator defines study bases, but at the end, under the law, it is the criterion of the company that prevails in their study. 1 The paper aims at proposing a methodology that could be used to overcome this discrepancy.
The methodology proposed is applied to a set of 35 Chilean distribution companies, using data reported by the Superintendence of Electricity and Fuels (SEF) for the tariff process in the year 2000. The sample is formed by different types of companies, with predominance from distribution companies that have a high percentage of nonurban consumption. The data indicate that there are important differences in size and activities executed by the companies. One of the smallest companies does not sell more than 2000 GWh/yr, while one of the largest one sells more than six million GWh. These differences in size become an important factor that requires establishing a separation between the companies in terms of their tariff treatment. In fact, previous to the execution of the studies, the regulator recognized the existence of economies of scale in this activity in the 2000 process, which led to classify the companies in six service areas [12] . This is the means to handle the different economies of scale in the model firm benchmarking process. Thus, the classification of each company within a service area becomes a crucial factor, as it defines the comparison pattern. This has given source to important controversies in the Chilean tariff process. In 1996, the controversy forced the regulator to add a new service area to its initial definition.
Modeling alternatives within the DEA method allow to recognize these economies of scale, becoming an additional strength of the method.
The results from the application of the DEA-bootstrap proposed in this work to the companies' data are presented in Table I , grouped by service area. In the first column, it is possible to identify each company according to its SEF code and in the remaining columns, the following information is shown: efficiency results , corrected efficiency , bias, typical deviation, and confidence interval at 95% of efficiency . To obtain this information, the simulation considered 1000 bootstrap replicates and the DEA model with scaled variable returns, as per (1). Efficient companies identified by the DEA model are 11 and they are shown in column two of the tables, with efficiency results equal to one. The model assigns a lower efficiency result to the remaining companies, that varies between zero and one. 1 One of the methodologies frequently used by the consultants to shape the network infrastructure is the "electrical project" approach [12] , which considers the actual design of a set of typical infrastructure low-voltage elements (say, one street residential network). Demand growth in a long-term horizon are considered to optimize those elements, to reduce investment and operational costs. Econometric models plus physical real parameters are used. These elements, with the resultant costs, are extrapolated to the whole company network, using a computational geo-referential platform GIS. A similar project approach is used for the high-voltage network, but where all of the feeders associated with substations are redesigned and optimized. Surveys are made of equipment costs to determine market values, given efficient modern technologies and volume discounts. The optimization of the company management is done through a critical analysis of the functions and activities to be performed by the companies in offering the distribution service. Again, efficient unitary costs are assessed. Salary costs used are based on market research. In the application of the bootstrap procedure it is possible to see that the bias, that is the variation of the bootstrap mean and the efficiency estimator, is a variable that acquires less value when increasing the efficiency estimator in more efficient companies. The interpretation that could be given to this result is that if the inputs that are being used in the different companies are decreased randomly and this process is repeated multiple times, the results obtained in terms of efficiency are quite near to the efficiency estimator when the companies are more efficient. That is to say, the bootstrap mean approaches the efficiency estimator as companies are more efficient. On the other hand, the large amplitude seen in some confidence intervals makes it evident that there the efficiency results are highly dependent on the data.
The corrected efficiency, defined as the difference between the DEA estimator and the bias, is a representative estimator of the efficiency and considers the existence of an error in the data. To use and interpret the value of the corrected estimator, it is necessary to use information from the confidence interval. Therefore, as the real efficiency values are within the confidence intervals, the nonintersection of two of them would allow claiming that companies have different efficiency levels. An example of this can be seen through companies 9 and 33; despite that both of them are inefficient, it could be claimed that company 9 has a higher efficiency level. As indicated before, both the regulator and the regulated parties (distribution companies) must make VAD tariff studies. The results obtained from the VAD by the companies and the regulator for the year 2000 [12] are compared in Fig. 1 with the corrected efficient VADs found by the DEA-bootstrap procedure, and they are shown together with the respective confidence intervals.
These values are expressed in percentage of the real VAD value, which is directly obtained from the data, so the efficiency frontier for the VAD is made to coincide with the corrected efficient VADs. Therefore, any company that has a real VAD value above the VAD frontier (corrected efficient VAD) is interpreted as inefficient and, according to the model, susceptible to reductions if resources are efficiently used.
Comparing the results of this work with the ones obtained in the regulatory process, Fig. 1 , it is possible to see that the regulator has made VAD calculations that for the cases of areas 1, 3, and 4 are near the corrected efficiency values, or rather, they are within its confidence interval. There are three cases that escape this situation. They are the results from areas 2, 5, and 6, where according to the results, the regulator has undervalued the VAD's efficient value in area 2 and overvalued it in areas 5 and 6.
On the other hand, and considering the results obtained by the companies, it is possible to see that they overvalue the VAD, although what happens in area 2 is a strange case, where even the companies obtain results that are lower than what is proposed by the regulator. Results are not shown for area 6 as the companies did not make an independent study.
Finally, also according to the current regulations, the final VAD for each area is calculated as a weighted average of the one obtained by the regulator and the one obtained by the companies, with weights of 2/3 and 1/3, respectively. Any fixed value that results above the corrected value, or in its frontier, favors the most efficient companies. That is the case of companies 25, 15, and 16 from area 3, for which the VAD weighted average would place them with a VAD above the real one. In this manner, with the tariffs resulting from the weighted VAD and if they maintain their efficiencies, it could be expected that they would obtain a positive profitability for the period. On the other extreme, we have companies 6 and 13 in the same area, that although the weighted average would be above the corrected VAD, it would be located below the real VAD in such a manner that with the tar- iffs resulting from the weighted VAD and if they maintain their inefficiencies, it could be expected that these companies would have losses, and that becomes a clear incentive to improve their efficiency, allowing them to reach a positive profitability.
In the same sense, it is possible to see that the weighted average that would result for the group of companies from area 2 is below the one considered as efficient for the model proposed. This under valuation of the VAD can be seen as an excessive requirement for the whole group of companies in the area. This difference could be due to an overvaluation of information supplied by the reference company, which might have been detected and corrected in these studies. These modifications are not reflected by the data used for our analysis.
The current regulations, with the determined tariffs, aim at making the entire distribution industry achieve returns between 6% and 14%. Therefore, it is a requirement to make this verification and an adjustment if it becomes necessary. This adjustment corresponds to a profitability check, which ensures the sustainability of the activity as shown in Fig. 2 .
The adjustment of the VAD is equivalent to displace the efficiency frontier toward the average VAD, in accordance to the results that could be found with average costs functions [8] , [11] .
V. CONCLUSION
This work considers the utilization of the data envelopment analysis methodology to study the efficiency in the determination of the distribution added value. This study was made on a group of distribution companies that are subject to an efficient firm regulatory scheme.
Using the data available from distribution companies, the operation of their activities was characterized through and inputoutput correspondence. Next, the traditional DEA approach was used to obtain an estimate of the technical efficiency of each one of the companies and to establish comparisons. However, with this analysis, a specific estimation of the efficiency for the VAD is obtained, without having the possibility of analyzing the accuracy of the estimate and, therefore, in the comparison between companies it is not possible to know if the difference is exclusively due to errors in the data. This creates a problem of estimation reliability. To correct this problem, the sensitivity of those estimates was analyzed through bootstrap estimators, a method that has been recently developed in literature to approximate the distribution of the DEA estimator [4] . From the bootstrap method, it is possible to obtain confidence intervals for the true value of the efficient VAD that allows to statistically combine the comparisons.
The adoption of the DEA methodology in the efficient firm regulation process gives more transparency in the VAD calculation. The use of information from all companies creates the natural interest from companies to make their own information more transparent and allows knowing the information from the rest of the companies, because these data will directly affect their goals. From the regulator's viewpoint, the relationship with the companies should be more streamlined, thus minimizing the existing information asymmetry.
On the other hand, with the use of DEA, it is possible to have a better identification of the efficiency required to compare distribution companies. In addition, the possibility of gathering partial information about the efficiency results obtained in former tariff processes and their use in the verification of the evolution of efficiency levels gives an important advantage to this methodology when the moment comes to complement and/or support tariff conclusions.
Finally, DEA provides the identification of a "peer group," a group of reference or comparison. For a firm under evaluation, its reference group corresponds to those firms with lambda different from zero in (1), the lambda value providing information on the importance of each firm within a group. Whereas lambda is larger, more similar is the manner of production of the inefficient firm to the efficient one that forms the peer group. Thus, if comparisons are to be made with a real firm, DEA provides the way to do it.
APPENDIX
The way to generate the new random sample and the bootstrap procedure as such are detailed in the next two algorithms, [4] .
Algorithm 1: Bootstrap Samples: 1) Creation of a uniform distribution function for sampling , assigning a probability of 1/n to each unit, and with that function, generating a bootstrap sample randomly taken from with replacement. where is a random number that is normally distributed and being a control parameter. , to obtain a set with efficiency measurements for each unit .
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